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Heady roadside fragrances--crushed grapes, olives, and oak--greet me as I drive into Napa Val-
ley. Parceled vine--yards splashed in a resplendent light surround the prestigious wineries where 
I'm headed for a taste-not only of fine wine, but of fine art.

Since 1966, when the Robert Mondavi Winery hosted a pioneering alfresco art exhibit, a handful 
of vintners have installed personal, sometimes extensive, art collections in their working winer-
ies, The result is a flourishing gallery-museum scene cultivated by Visionaries who share their 
tastes in both wine and art. The art exhibits, open free to the public, range from temporary shows 
by local artists to exhibitions at a world-class private museum. 

Among the notable Napa collectors who have mixed viticulture with museum culture are Clos 
Pegase owner Jan Shrem and internationally acclaimed collector Donald Hess. Smaller exhibi-
tions also enliven the valley and include shows at the Robert Mondavi Winery, an unusual series 
of Ansel Adams photographs on display at Mumm Napa Valley, and an eclectic collection housed 
in a masterpiece of architectural minimalism at Codorniu Napa. 

A Temple to Art and Wine 

Visitors entering the 4S0-acre Clos Pegase winery are greeted by The Extravagant, a 14-foot, red, 
white, and blue epoxy sculpture, the first figure in a series titled Parade by Jean Dubuffet. The 
statue is particularly apropos, owner Jan Shrem will point out, since Dubuffet began his profes-
sional life as a wine merchant. 

Shrem admits to three passions: art, mythology, and wine. Founder of an international publishing 
company, he lived in Israel, the United States, and Japan before settling in Europe with his wife, 
Mitsuko, and their two sons. While studying enology at the University of Bordeaux, Shrem be-
came fascinated by new wine technology in California and decided to visit Napa. By 1983, the 
Shrems had purchased a 50-acre Calistoga vineyard and were seeking an architect to design win-
ery and gallery buildings. 

Architect Michael Graves won the competition sponsored by the San Francisco Museum of 
Modern Art to design Shrem's "temple to wine and art." The postmodern edifice-in terra-cotta 



and ocher with blue striping-successfully and playfully incorporates classical Greek and Roman 
references and, when completed, stopped conversation in the conservative valley. 

The Shrems named their winery in honor of the winged horse of Greek mythology, and the Clos 
Pegase label reproduces an image of Pegasus from a circa 1890 Redon painting in the Shrem col-
lection. 

Some of the most impressive pieces to be seen at the winery are sculptures. Henry Moore's cop-
per Mother Earth stands in the sculpture garden, flanked by Elyn Zimmerman's granite Palisades 
Project, Richard Serra's steel Twins, and three works by Robert Morris, among others. Pouce, a 
seven-foot bronze thumb by Cesar, rises out of the vineyards. Crowning another garden court-
yard is a 19th-century Torino Royal marble Bacchus fountain that once graced the Italian Royal 
gardens. A wineaging cave also contains ancient Bacchanalian statuary. 

On the first Saturday of each month, by reservation only, Shrem presents "A Bacchanalian His-
tory of Wine Seen Through 4,000 Years of Art," a slide-lecture about artists and vine culture 
from da Vinci to Dali. There's also always a sense of irreverence in this temple to art: Shrem 
sponsors an annual Grapes of Laugh festival. 

Museum News 

In 1989, a review was heard round the art world. It began: "This country has a new museum of 
contemporary art. Though of. consistently high quality and installed in a way that is nothing 
short of exemplary, the art on view is not in a big city, nor in a small one. It is not on a university 
campus, nor in a private school or house. It is in a winery." New York Times art critic John Rus-
sell continued his story on the opening of the Hess Collection by noting, "This is both a fine-
tuned art gallery and a working winery, neither of which is incidental to the other." 

Donald Hess, a Swiss-American businessman with interests ranging from mineral water to res-
taurants, refurbished the 1903 Mount La Salle building, former home of Christian Brothers 
wines, and included a museum on the site of the winery of the same name. His personal collec-
tion of contemporary American and European art is exhibited in a three-story, 13,OOO-square-
foot space. Above 5,000 oak wine barrels, two floors of galleries display the works of numerous 
contemporary masters, including Francis Bacon, Frank Stella, Henri Michaux, Morris Louis, 
Robert Motherwell, and Gerhard Richter. 

Hess is not didactic in his approach to collecting art. "I'm not interested in fashion or trends," he 
told me. "I viscerally experience a work. When I lose sleep over it, I buy it. Then, I put it away 
for one year, and if still enamored, I contact the artist, forge an extensive relationship, and collect 
his or her work. The treasure of collecting contemporary art is meeting the artist." 



Among the artists Hess has spent time with are Francis Bacon and Magdalena Abakanowicz. Ba-
con, he says, "wasn't keen" on showing Hess his studio, although they became "quite friendly." 
The collector met Abakanowicz, a Polish artist whose materials were confiscated by a disapprov-
ing government, at an opening in Budapest. 

"I mentioned my forthcoming gallery in Napa and said I was interested in collecting her work," 
Hess recalls. She was less than enthusiastic until she came to Napa and saw the winery's impres-
sive public exhibition space. Now, on the third floor of the museum, surrounded by cinema-size 
canvases, Abakanowicz's eerie sculpture Crowd fills the room with an army of life size, burlap-
and-resin figures. Another of her pieces on exhibit here is the 27-foot-long From the Cycle "War 
Games": Zadra, described by critic Russell as "a bandaged spear." 

Intimate and Avant-Garde 

In 1966, when date groves dominated the Napa Valley, Robert Mondavi sponsored an art show at  
his Oakville winery. Organized by Margrit Biever, now the winery's vice president of cultural 
affairs and the wife of Mondavi, the show was a rare occurrence in the area at the time. Today, 
there are regular six-week art exhibits in Mondavi's Vineyard Room. Although when I visited the 
winery I sensed that culinary events superseded art events, I admired Beniamino Bufano's statue 
of St. Francis presiding over the entrance to the grounds and found the gallery, with its atrium-
style skylight flung open and the scent of . the fall crush drenching the senses, to be an appealing 
place. to idle away an afternoon. 

Mumm Napa Valley opened its gallery, dedicated solely to photography, in 1994. Anchoring the 
space is ' a permanent exhibit of the Ansel Adams 1959 black-and-white series The Story of a 
Winery, a photographic documentary of the production of wine from vine to bottle. From May 
through September, there are shows organized by Sarah Adams, Ansel's granddaughter, of works 
by Adams and other photographers. Prom October through April, there are changing exhibits of 
photographs for sale. 

The Codorniu Napa winery is an architectural work of art itself. Every detail of the avant-garde 
design, from the smoky quartz windows to the cascading reflecting pools, soothes the senses. A 
small museum displays historic Spanish wine-making artifacts and ancient Etruscan and Greek 
drinking vessels, among other interesting objects. Throughout the building, architectural glass-
works by Gordon Huether are on exhibit.


